
HAPPENIN6S III ALEXANDRIA
STRANGER AFFECTS DEVOUT
ATTITUDE AND ROBS CHURCH.

Opens Contribution Box and Steals
Contents.Injunction Hearing

Postponed.

Special ("«>rrc8|ion<Icjjce of The Star.
ALEXANDRIA. Va.. July 27. 190#.Afterspending several hours on his

knees as if he were engrossed in deep
prayer an unidentified man yesterday
afternoon about o'clock pulled down the
sanctuary box in the rear of St. Mary's
Catholic Church, and after prying it open
robbed it of its contents and made good
his escape. The box minus its contents
was found on the floor of the church by
Rev. Father L. F. Kelly, assistant pastor
of St. Mary's Catholic Church. A report
of the robbery was at once telephoned to
the police, and Chief Goods made a thoroughsearch of the church and parsonage.
It being believed at the time that the thief
had perhaps entered the rectory for the
purpose of securing more plunder.
Just what the box contained will perhapsnever be known. It is said it had

not been emptied for several weeks, and
that it frequently contained large sums
of money, the accumulation of the depositsmade by parishioners for the use
of the sanctuary society of the church.
The man suspected of the robbery was

mt^on by one of the priestn as early as .tt.TO
o clock kneeling in a i*ear pew in close
proximity to the box. which was located
on the west wall between the two en-
trance doors. But little attention was
paid to him at the time, as it is a commonoccurrence for members of the
church to be in the church at all times
during Sunday. A good description of the
suspect was furnished the police.
The box was fastened to the wall by

means of large screws in the plastering,
and the thief with but little trouble
pulled it from its fastenings.

Militia Hearing Postponed.
The injunction proceedings for the possessionof Armory IJall. in the case of

Company G. "Oth Virginia Regiment,
against the Alexandria Light Infantry,
were postponed this morning by Judge
Barley of the corporation court until some
time in September. A date was not set.
It is said that the postponement is satisfactoryto all parties concerned. In the
meantime the members of Company G.
70th Virginia Regiment, will hold the hall
until the matter is finally disposed of.
News of the postponerr^nt will doubtless
be received with gratification by the membersof Company G who are now camping
at Camp Taft, Chickamauga Park, Ga.

In the Police Court.
"Jail won't tell me nothing," was what

Thomas Farrell. oolored. told Police JusticeCaton this morning that Mambe
Jackson, also colored, had said to him
when he remonstrated with lifer, followinga dispute over some curtains. "But
this stick will." was the retort he said he
made to Mamie, and thereupon he "laid
her out." creating a knot the size of a
hen's egg on the left side of her face.
Farrell was compelled to leave *10 before
departing for taking the law ipto his own
hands.
Other cases disposed of were: John Henderson.disorderly and fighting, forfeited *5

collateral; Edward Burk and John Wells,
vagrancy, ten days each; Jake Brooks,
colored, assaulting and beating Lizzie
Coleman, colored, forfeited *3 collateral;
Lena Jackson, colored, disorderly and
fighting, acquitted; Richard Pines, colored,permitting a nuisance, fined *2; Ada
Jones, colored, disorderly conduct, acquitted.

Would-Be Robbers Thwarted.
Shortly after 12 o'clock Saturday night

thieves made an unsuccessful effort to
rob the henhouse of Isaac C. Burrell. a
justice of the peace at Del Ray. Alexandriacounty. Mr. Burrell's son. who
was returning home, saw a man with a

wagon on his premises and demanded an
explanation. The would-be robber hastenedto explain that he had gone to the
wrong house. He was permitted to depart.and the wagon, with two men fn It,
proceeded toward the grocery store conductedby Varney Brothers, nearby.
Mrs. Burrell telephoned the police and

the police informed Mr. Varney. The lattersecured a shotgun and waited until
li.'tn o'clock in the morning, but the robbersfailed to put in their appearance.
- New Pastor Expected.
Rev. \V. F. Watson, pastor of the South

Street Baptist Church, Norfolk, Va., who
recently resigned to accept the pastorate
of the First Baptist Church in this city,
is expected to arrive here Saturday next,
and he will assume his duties as pastor
Sunday next. Since the resignation of
Rev. Dr. W. F. Fisher, formerly pastor of
the local church, the pulpit has been suppliedby non-resident clergy. It is expectedthat the congregation will shortlymake arrangements to tender Rev. Mr.
Watson a reception.

General Matters.
Funeral services over the remains of

Samuel Dement took place at 4:3u o'clock
yesterday afternoon from the residence of
his sis:er. Mrs. Charles X. Steele. 4'£i
South Fairfax street. Rev. Edgar Carpenter.rector of Gre^e Protestant EpiscopalChurch, conducted the services, and
the interment was made in Bethel cemetery.

It is understood that local democrats
are planning the organization of a Bryanand Kern Club in this city, and that the
movement will be formally launched in a
short while. Owing to the illness of Mr.
'harles Bendheim. city chairman of the
democratic committee, no definite-action
in the matter lias as yet been taken. Arrangementswill also be made In the near
future to have a series of rallies at the
opera house here.
Lena Jackson, colored, appeared at!

police headquarters at noon today and
swore out a warrant for the arrest of her
husband. Madison Jackson, alias "RichmondKid." whom she charges with
threaten nf her witii a pistol. L?na was
in the police court tills morning to "answera charge of disorderly conduct, and
she informed the court that her husband
assaulted her after she returned from
work Saturday and took lxer week's pay.She was acquitted.
Dr. C. T. Broekett of Atlanta. Ga., is

visitina Mr and \fr« \ 11
- .» v_ rvv. 11 u i

their home. :ils N'or.h Washington street.
Miss Marguerite Field is the guest of

Miss King in Baltimore.
Mr. l-uther II. Thompson, city editor of

the Alexandria tlazette. is ill at his home
on South Fairfax street.
In the corporation court today Rev. A.

Willis Myer. pastor of the Free MethodistChurch, was granted permission to
perform the rites of matrimony in the
state of Virginia.

An Old Manx Custom.
Frvm the l*>ndon Standard.
In accordance with a very ancient custom
the governor and both branches of tiie
Manx legislature nf»senibled on Tynwald
Hill yesterday for the proclamation of new
statutes passed during the year. Seventeenacts, which arrived only on Saturday,
bearing the king's approval, were pro-
< laimed by reading a summary of the pro-
visions, nisi in ungiish and then tn the
Manx language. The day was a general
holiday In the island and the weather was
very tine. There was a great gathering of
interested spectators. the majority of
whom were visitors. During the subsequentproceedings of the Tynwald court it
was stated that during the past year no
intoxicant hail been used by the inmates
of the Manx workhouse. <

A Common Epitaph.
From Harper's Bazar.

It's hard to feel, -when life is sweet.
That all is for the best.

He. tried to walk across the street.
And the auto did flie rest.

Treasuring.
Kr<»ui Tuck. »

Madge.How do you kno'w you can keep
a secret ?
Marjorie.I know something about

Dolly, and I'm keeping it from her unfll
I get angry with her.

DREW WITNESSES AT ODDS
GIRL'S UNCLE AND FRANK

SMITH CONTRADICTORY.

Stories Do Not Agree Regarding
Movements of Teal's Fond

Victim.

TROY. July 27..William Taylor, uncle
of Hazel Drew, the victim of the Teal's
pond murder mystery, and Frank Smith,
the farmer boy of Taborton road, flatly
contradicted each other yesterday during
a rigid cross-examination by District AttorneyO'Brien. Taylor became badly
confused at one point during the inquisitionand tangled himself all up.
This was while he was trying to tell

when it was that he first heard of his
niece's disappearance from Troy. He
and Smith made directly opposite assertionsas to the last visit made by Ha2el
to her uncle's home. Taylor insisting-that
he last saw the girl in January, and
Smith maintaining that she was there in
April'.
Taylor finally admitted he was not so

positive about Hazel's visit.
Smith Admits Depravity.

Smith made an admission as to his moraltendencies that astounded the district
attorney and made him declare that the
farmer youth was possessed of a most
vicious mind. In answering the district
attorney's questions Taylor showed a dispositionto tell as little as possible.
At the conclusion of the examination,

which lasted six hours, the district attorneyallowed the men to go until the inquesttoday, but declared he did not considerthat they had cleared themselves
of suspicion. The inquest starts at 1
o'clock p.m. today at Wanger's Hotel.
Averill Park, about two miles from the
scene of the tragedy. Coroner Strope has
summoned twenty-eight witnesses and
the inquest will occupy at least two days.
When the district attorney asked Taylor,at the beginning of the examination,

when he last saw Hazel he promptly replied:"Last January."
"She was not there In April?"
"No."

Taylor Is Not Sure.
The district attorney hammered away

at this until Taylor, shifting uneasily
in his chair, blurted out: "Well, I don't
think she was there then. If she was

nobody told me of it."
"She couldn't have been there without

your knowing it?" asked Mr. O'Brien.
"No," assented Taylor, "I don't think

she could."
The district attorney remarked that

John Abel, the Averill Park hackman,
had stated positively that he took Hazel
to Taylor's home with another girl In
April.
"I tried to convince him. after Hazel's

death, that he was mistaken." replied
Taylor. "He told me he knew she had
gone there, and I said he couldn't get
any one to prove it."
Taylor recalled four visits Hazel had

made at his home. The last visit he
could remember, he said, was last December,when she came to hie home ill.
Taylor said she remained in bed. attendedby her sister-in-law. Mrs. Joseph
Drew, for nearly two weeks, but he
never asked what ailed her.

Brother Left Suddenly.
Joseph Drew, Hazel's brother, who had

been Taylor's assistant on the farm, left
suddenly a short time after Hazel's departure,the uncle said, and when pressed
for the reason, explained that he and
Drew had a spat. He could not recall
what induced the quarrel. Asked when
he first learned that Hazel was missing,
Taylor said he heard Wednesday. July 8.
that Hazel had started toward Teal's

J 1 ..1 J 1A
punu. i urn u«r cnangeu u ana guessen
it was the following Monday, when some
one told him she was dead.
He remembered that Wednesday Frank

Richmond, who succeeded Joe Drew at
his farm, asked him if Hazel had been
at the farm the night before. He told
Richmond he had not seen her. Taylor
admitted that he left the house Tuesday
night, but said it «vas only for fifteen
minutes or so. when he went to the woodshed.Richmond and his wife were gettingready to go out when he entered the
house. He remained in the rest of the
night, he said, retiring about 10 o'clock.
Heard Hazel Had Been Found.
He met Smith in the village Sunday,

he said, and JFrank told him he thought
Hazel's body had been found in the pond.
Taylor admitted he made no move to go
to the undertaking establishment and
identify the body. The reason for this,
he explained, was that he had no idea
Hazel was dead.
The district attorney remarked that it

seemed strange that Taylor showed so
little interest in his niece's fate, and
Taylor replied:
"I guess it was a little slack in me."
Frank Smith insisted that he could

not be mistaken about Hazel's visit to
her uncle in April. He saw Abel drive
her and her girl companion to Taylor's
home. Hazel visited Smith's home, he
said, during her stay at her uncle's
farm, and his father and mother were
there at the time.
Smith then accounted for his movementsthe night of the murder. He told

of driving along the road past Teal's
pond about 7 p.m. with Rudolph Gundermanand seeing Hazel Drew, who
addressed him with "Hello, Frank." At
Averill Park station, he said, he met
Frank Richmond and said to him: "I
see you've got company at the house tonight" He meant by this, he explained,
that he thought Hazel intended calling
on her uncle.
On his way home he stopped at Crape's

Hotel and had two glasses of whisky and
two of beer. He ran to a drug store on a
wager that he could get there, buy a
postal card and reach the hotel again in
fifteen minutes, and lost by a minute.
He had no distinct recollection of when
ua eta a/1 ! >a »v» /» v*«»e . " '

nuoiicu livmr, uui na> sure lie was
in bed by midnight. He stoutly declared
that he met no one on the way home.

Did Not See Hazel Drew.
"Are you unite sure voi# did not see

Hazel Drew after you left the hotel?"
demanded Mr. O'Brien.
"I didn't see her," replied Smith.
The next clay. Smith continued, he

learned that Hazel had not gone to
Taylor's house. He began wondering
where she had gone and recalled that
a brother of hers. Will Drew, had been
stopping at the home of Mrs. Michael
Sewalskv. who lives on the road leadingpast TeaKs pond. Three days beforethe body was found he saw Mrs.
Sewalsky and asked if Hazel had called
there She said she had not seen Hazel.

Despite his apparent eagerness to
learn where Hazel had gone. Smith admittedthat when her body was found
he was In no hurry to identify it. He
thought he recognized the girl's light
hair and her dress when she was taken
from ihe pond, but said he thought It
best to keep his ideas to himself.
"You had been trying to And out for

a week what had happened to Hazel
Drew." said the district attorney, severely."and yon thought you recognized the.
body when you saw It. Then why didn't
you tell those at the pond what was on
your mind?"
"Because I wasn't sure it was Hazel,"

replied Smith, uneasily.
After the body had been drawn from

the water. Smith proceeded, some one
suggested that he look for footnrints
along the bank instead of examining the
ground near where her hat lay. He
promptly went to the opposite side of the
pond.
"Why did you-go to that side?" was

asked.
"I hats no particular reason; just looked

for footprints." said Smith.
The farmer boy showed a disposition to

cast suspicion on Taylor. He volunteered
the suggestion that the reason Tay4pr so
vigorously denied Hazel's visit in April
was "so they wouldn't get him in trouble."
After the district attorney finished with

Smith the youth, half hysterical, exclaimed;"They may try to make me die for
this, but I'm going to stick to what I've
told!"

'

Inquest Begins Today.
An inquest into the cause of Hazel

Drew's death, whose body was found in
TeaJ's pond. July 11, was begun today in
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We Thank You.
We thank a ganerous public for

the iinmediate and reining responsemade to our appeal for their
co-operation in the Saturday 6
o'clock closing movement.
Although last Saturady's business

day was shortened by three hours,
our sales record shows a gratifyingIncrease over any Saturday during
the season.
Is it not reasonable for us to acceptthis as an enthusiastic indorsementof our efforts to lightenthe burdens of our salespeople byclosing the store on Saturdaysduring the hot weather at 6 p.m. ?

I
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Ward's Hotel at Averlll Park, near th<
scene of the killing.
Important developments are looked for

About twenty witnesses, supposed to hav<
some knowledge of circumstances leadlni
up to the girl's death, will be examined.
The three physicians who |>erformed th<

autopsy on the body will be required t<
relate again their findings. In view o:
the fact that there were some diversities
of opinion among the physicians it ii
not unlikely that their testimony befor*
the coroner will reveal additional facts.
There is a growing tendency among cer

tain officials to regard as plausible th<
theory that the girl came to her deatt
either by accident or suicide. Every shrec
of evidence will be thoroughly thrashet
over at the Inquest, which is expected t(
occupy the better part of the week.
After the witnesses living In the vlcinltj

of Teal's pond have been examined th<
coroner will transfer the sessions to th<
courthouse in Troy, where witnesses living
In this city will be heard.
William Taylor and Frank Smith hav<

heen permitted to return to their houses
They will be examined again during tin
coroner's Inquest.

SCIENCE NOTES.

The varying thickness of the skin ha.<
been the barrier in the way of the perfectionof a machine for paring oranges
but this has been overcome and a device
has been recently designed by which thli
is accomplished. Oranges are now used
very extensively in the preparation ol
summer beverages, and, as the skins have
commercial value, it is desirable to sav«

this part of the fruit. The machine gripi
the fruit at opposite points and holds il
while it is revolved and a knife passet
around it in the same manner as the
familiar appleparer. The knife is adjustableto meet the demands of the different
qualities of fruit.

The engineer of a western railroad ha!
devised a rail-loading apparatus which
has a capacity for handling eight rail!
at one time. This work is usually done
by hand, and the operation is a long and
tedious one because of the weight and
unhandy shape of the article being
shifted. The proposition before the inventorin this case was somewhat complicatedfrom the fact that it is the practiceto pile rails in alternate layers, the
first heads up and the next heads down,
so that they will pile properly. This deviceconsists of two straight bars ol
yokes held apart by an iron pipe separatorso as to have a span a few feet lesa
than the length of the rails to be handled.
To each yoke are attached eight bifurcatedhooks, the two parts of which are
about an inch apart, so that they straddlethe web of tfce rail and catch under
either the base or the head, according
to the way the rail is lifted, whether head
up or head down. The hooks are
strung along the yoke on heavy chains at
the proper distances for piling rails in
the customary fashion, one layer with
heads up and the other heads down, the
latter fitting between the rails of thejlrs!
layer. The device is swung from the
boom of a locomotive crane, which la
placed at one end of the flat car to be
loaded or unloaded. The handling Is done
by first picking up eight rails, heads up,
and placing them on the car, then followingwith the next lot of rails, heads down,
so as to pile properly. The necessary
splice bars are piled on two rails held
by the hooks, and then hoisted to place.

Drawing Boom Audience*.
From the Queen.
The audience at the drawing-room meetingalways appears to have been imported,'frosen, for this special purpose,

and you will And nothing like It in any
other set of circumstances. It gapes at
the speechmaker with a kind of pained
resignation, a touch, too. of appeg). a
"Don't-be-longer-than you-can-taln" protestIn the eyes.

« ,
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9 PICNIC RIOTERS DO UP POUGE1
; .

s 1
BLUECOATS BOUTED IN BATTLE

; OF BEEB BOTTLES. <

: . :
* Peace Disturbers Finally Subdued

When Begulars Are Beinforced.
j One Man Wounded. i
i i

!] NEW YORK, July 27..The Waverly
Athletic Club of 13th street and Avenue j

r A migrated to Zeltner's beer grounds, at i
? 170th street and 3d avenue yesterday, and <
* there held a midsummer carnival. Three ,

thousan/l club members and guests were
» present, and so. though unsuspiciously at <

* the start, were a set of crap dice belong- I
* ing to Mr. "Humpty" Jackson, not un- <

known to fame.
All went well at first and Innocent mer- frlment flowed in unison with the beer

« from Zeltner's kegs. But after a while '
. Mr. Jackson and some others, wearying of J
, dancing and music, hied themselves to a
i cleaned space behind the dancing pavilion .

i and began to play craps.
I It was just as one gentleman accused
» another gentleman of being a man-eating| shark with the bones that Thomas F.! Moran, grand marshal of the picnic, inter- (> dupted. saying that crap playing was
i agalnts the Sunday law. Before he was

able to contribute a second observation
J some one whipped out a revolver and |

uroppeu mm wnere ne stood. Instantly <! the picnic broke Into an uproar. k

Crowd Attacks Policeman.
When the shot was heard In the dance

hall, two special policemen there, Conrad
, Bock and Henry JJngist. closed and

locked the doors, and ordered the crowd
s to keep order. Patroljnan Pfeiflfer of the *

| Tremont station, who was in the garden, *

made a rush for the group gathered about 1
r "Humpty" Jackson, and got hold of Law- t

rence Leonl, eighteen years old. Then the t
crowd fell on Pfeiflfer, attacked him with !

| beer bottles and glasses, and soon had the <
policeman sprawling about the ground, t

[ but with his prisoner still in his clutches. eIt seemed for a time as though all the tmen were hurling beer glasses and bot.ties, regardless of who was hit. Young c

girls In white dresres spotted with blood <
and men holding heads cut by flying glass f
managed after a time to get out into 3d
avenue.
Patrolman Berner. who was passing the J

park on a car. heard the racket and went 1'
In. He got Into the summer garden and e
there found Pfeiflfer trying to retain his c
hold on Ijeoni. As Berner was about to s
close in on Leonl the latter broke away h
and escaped by going over a fence and a
across some yards to a house several n
uiui'kb . dci net pursuca ana goi c
him. a

Reserves Hurried to Scene. v

Some one telephoned police headquar-* c
ters and the reserves of the Tremont, o

Morrisania and Alexander avenue sta- £tiona were rushed to the scene in patrol e
wagons. On the way one of the wagons f
overtook Inspector McClusky and Capt. P
McGlynn driving in a police runabout. "

They went along to Zeltner's and took t(

charge. n

McClusky marshaled his men with
drawn clubs and they bore down on the
riot in solid formation. The crowd,
drunk and fighting, met them with a hur- w
rah and assailed them with stones and ti
beer glasses. dThe fight was furious, but short. All
the women and children present had n

taken refuge in the dance hall, where °

many of them, like Roman vestals, stood C
and cheered the Avenue A gladiators as h

I
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they threw a solid front against the \

police. But the disciplined men in blue «
had system and a leader, and in a very 1
short time the irregulars called for a t
truce. t
Five were arrested. They were:
Joseph Tabin. eighteen, a laborer; Rody c

Carroll, twenty, driver; William Gilroy, i
twenty, electrician; Joseph Natelli, nine- i
teen, driver, and Leoni, who was al- c
ready in custody. £

C
Luckv Eseane for Moran. -

They were taken to the Alexander avenuestation and arraigned on a charge of c

felonious assault. Later, when Andrew v
Anderson and John Brenner identified
robin as the man who fired the revolver,
i charge of felonious assault was preferredagainst him. Moran was made the
complainant. q
Moran was taken to Fordham Hospital,

rhe bullet had penetrated his left breast,
near the heart, and lodged just inside the
Jkln. Moran said he wasn't hurt, and
aefore lie could be locked up on a charge t
)f disorderly conduct, so that the police r
muld have him on hand when they araigntheir prisoners in court today, he
?ot away. 1
Policemen Berner had his hand cut in ii

:he fight and six or seven other police- 8
iTen got bad bruises. A score of uni- .

forms were ruined.

rO ENTERTAIN THE FLEET ?
f

..... v

CHINESE ABE MAKING BIG a

PBEPABATIONS FOB OCTOBEB.

Sorry Amoy Was Selected as the
Port of Call, But Will Do

Their Best.

PEKING. July 'Si-.The Chinese governnentis completing its preparations for the
mtertainment of the officers and fleet of
Vmerican battleships at Amoy, where the
risiting men-of-war are due to arrive
he latter part of Octdber. The original
;um of 400,(Km) taels. appropriated by
Ifhina for purposes of welcome and for
he entertainment, has been augmented by
mother 100,000 taels. This addition has
>een made necessary by the isolation and
omparatlve inaccessibility of Amoy, the
"hinese port selected by the Washington
government.
There are practically no facilities at
kmoy for the entertainment of such a

arge body of men, and China has given no

vidence of being gratified that this out- jr
if-the-way and unsatisfactory spot was 0elected for the call. Furthermore, China Q
tas been placed in a position of consideribleembarrassment and difficulty in this ^
nollrr, nuu our la iu acrp ciancretas possible her preparations as well £
s her determination to give a befltting t,
welcome to the American warships.
This arises from the humiliation China
xpcrienced from the fact that only part ?
f tire fleet will visit China, as compared
o the calling of all the vessels in Japan;
rom the criticism that the government is
xtravagant in appropriating 500,000 taels
or entertainment, and also from the prolosalthat the fleet come to a port on or
orth of the Yangtze was vetoed for
ear that Japan or both countries would ,j(
lisinterpret the true meaning of the visit.
Will Be Bang-Up Entertainment, ci
Still the authorities show great pride in w

rhat they are undertaking for the enter- ai

alnment of the Americans, and they are ei
etermined that the visitors shall have 81

o doubt whatever as to the genuineness
f their welcome. Dr. George Mark, the ej
hinese commissioner on arrangements. Is
as left here already for Amoy, where be sj

I ®

10c to 19c

] Belts,
11 5c
WW Styllah Wash

Belts, for worn|en. consisting of
ff

11 white duck,RE- laws, poplin.
(, etc..In embrold"*CTC ered effects.

1 ri 1 One day at 5c"* each.

(a) a

Extraordinary Purcha
Kimonos& Dressii
Kinds Sold Regularly at

We've had other sales of
Dressing Sacqucs this season t

enough, but we've never had su
known house garments to sell 1

Just think of it.29c for c
and Batiste Dressing Sacques a
with collar and belt.the identi
for 50c and 69c.

All sizes. Every one made
workmanship for which all "Me

,Q/ra> Swiss All-over
Sold at $ 1 am

QUAL- The pre-inventoice that count of profit, its i
wide; a goods before stock-1icli deep reason for this big be

over Embroideries ;
. which have been sellara>Widths up to 24 lnch«

se Habu- blind afld open work patl
_ Get what you require^ (TT)/w tomorrow at this big savl^^^ SWTSS AND NAINSC

baby patterns, which are
. and insertions in the lot:

new and pretty designs.
- embroideries range from

1 11 / shall offer choice of the' row instead at
I ' SHIRT WAI8T FRON

handsome filet and comb!
made from the finest que

or short sold regularly at $1.00 ar
-h r-1r*tli tomorrow of these frontlrsn ciuiii, each piece for making ft
n, mode,
s summer CAT IT OFperfectly OaaJ-rfJLl# VV1

Nickeled Steel Safety Pint
d07.cn ou card: aizea 1. 2 i
Worth up to 4c each. Spe
clal price. 3 for

rx T P t flood Quality Basting Cot
Y rl white. 200 yards on a spool.

Worth,3c. Special. 3 for....

irippaklp White Cotton Tape. 24-yartivitA.duiv, estra qua,ltT Regular 10c
value for

tarch Or Wire Hairpins. atraigh
crimped styles. Regular

T1S. lc paper. Special. 10 papersfor

Rest Grade of Machine Oil:
will not gum. Large bottle

9 for

e
,

. ,
1 Infants' Hose

rolls of .

m which and 15c Kmc
ititv re-

Special sale of i

burlan- morrow at this astor

ght and .. ('°,od clftic 1"
silk lisle and cotton

"toe per blue.
°' * Tomorrow at oc a pa

(First Floor.Hosiery

t

vlll superintend the construction of ijrop>rlanding facilities, the details of the protosedstreet parade, the arrangements <foi
heatrlcal entertainments, and the adepiatelighting of the city.
The program includes banquets to th«

jffi'cers and men who will be entertained
n two big parties. Three thousand Amercansailors and marines will be dined at
>ne time. They will be given souvenirs
>f their visit, and there will be a series ol
iports on shore and continuous performmcesin the theaters and pavilions.
The charges made by the foreign press

»f China that the American legation had
ipposed the coming of the fleet to China
yere denied at the legation with emphasis

FOE PLANING FLOORS.

Jarpenters Need No Longer Crawl
Around on Their Knees.

Carpenters should take off their hats
0 the Indiana man who invented the
nachine described in this sketch, for it
rill save them much crawling about on
heir hands and knees. At first glance
t looks like a lawn mower, but closer inpectlonshows that it is built for a diferentpurpose. The weight of the mahineIs supported on a thick roller, and
head of the roller there projects a
ramework that is made to hold two liferentkinds of blades, such as a plane
rould have. One of the blades is straight
nd the other V-shaped, and they are set

1 at the same inclination as the blades
f a plane are set. The operator, instead
f crawling stiffiy about with a little hand
lane, pushes the device about a room
'ItVl (ha an (ma font aa4I/» ..I"
»* *« «.u^ ooiuo iiiajcniii <111 luai uc nuuiu

ropel a perambulator, elevating or lowringthe point to whatever height above
te floor he wants it. If he desires to
lake a deep cut and is running with the
rain of the wood, he can press the point
own hard, while if lighter work is need1he can merely skim over the surface. '

"Ladies First."
rom Frje'a Magazine.
In this age of leveling up and leveling
own. and of attempting to place women
n the same plane as men In everything,
oivalry is nearly a dead letter. Many
ish it were altogether so. regarding it
s a bar to the full emancipation of worn0.There can be no traffic here with
ich wrong-headed and wrong-hearted
otions. In the healthy atmosphere of
oort such notions wither and fade like
cotlcs in an alien soil. "Ladies flrs't!"
an abiding principle with all who are

Tortemen. 1

\

) g)

; ;; White Cannon
Cloth, 8 3-4c.

Regularly 15c Yard.
Welcome news to women

who haven't enough garments to
last out the season. >

Genuine Steam Shrunk. Round
Thread Belfast Dlnen-flntsh White
Cannon Cloth.a grade that enjoys
Immense popularity for roat suits.

11 separate skirts and children's near.
11 On sale tomorrow at 8\c a yard

Instead of 15c.
White Goods Dept..First Floor.

j (g

se of "Mendels-make" *

ngSacques, 9(Q\ Jf50c and 69c, for& (U'vL/J
"Mendel's-makc" Kimonos and £

that in their way were unusual %
ich an attractive lot of these well *
tor such a low price. *
thoice of Dainty Figured Lawn ^ind Kimonos, with pleated back;,*
ical garments which sell usually ^

with the scrupulous care and fine
:ndels-make" garments are noted.

k

Embroideries, Kt
i $1.25 Yard,
ry clearance sale takes small ac- *
>ole object being the disposal of *

taking time arrives. That's the
irgain offering in Fine Swiss All- ^
at 59c a yard. They are kinds ^
ing all season at $i and $1.25. %
is. Wide range of handsome styles, in «-erns,fllet, Ahglaise and baby designs. *

of these all-overs for waists and dresses *
ing.
>OKEMBROIDERIES.IN THE DAINTY
so effective for trimming waists; edges

:choice of a number of *
Regular prices of these __ TT / %
12%e to lilc a yard. Wo ^7ventire assortment tomor- r

[TINGS, FULL. 27 INCHES WIDE, IN %
Inatlon blind ahd open work patterns; ^
illty swiss embroidery and . *

id $1.25 a yard. Special sale Al fl J) /t *
igs (sufficient quantity in Tr x ^
ill shirt waist front) at ^

SMALL WARES. £
f»: one Chinese Ironing Wax. boat grade. "

md 3. Regular price, lc each pleee. Spe- £
5c cial price. 12 pieces In box. 8c '*

ton In English Tin Sheet*. containing a ^
e^» good ppportmeiit of flrpt-qnality ^

pins. Sold regularly for 5c. #

Special *M» *
roll*.* Bone I'nilertvear Buttons. fA
OC Special price, per dozen.... »» ^

Automobile Hair Net*, of real .

t °r balr and large size; coTera the en- *
price. tire head; all shades. Ileg- a E/.
3c ular 2.V value for Id* *

Jet Head Veil Pin Sheet*. AO *
pins ou each aheet; assorted sizes.

3c fsru.TlT..!,c..rrr:...Sve: 3c <*
'a

Regular 12&c fcp £
Is, Tomorrow at £
*oo dozen Infants' Stockings to- £lishingly low price. ^
ality, in lace patterns and plain ^
; in fast black, white, pink and ^

'*
iir.instead of 12^c and 15c a pair. r

Dept.) , A
inri ,»*jeir^^,,irjejejrjcjc»rjirnr^

; J. 0. ROCKEFELLER MOVING IN
. ETTRHTTTTRE CARTED TO TTNTIN-

ISHED MANSION.

Thousand Men Busy Putting New
T&rrytown Summer Home

I "Into Shape."
i
___________

TARRYTOWN. July 27..John D. Rockefellerwill take over his new summer
home today. Three or four vanloads of
furniture have already been installed underthe supervision of John D. Rockefeller.Jr. The exterior of the house is practicallyfinished. It is a large three-story
building of brick and stone with a gable
roof, slated, of the colonial style of architecture.
Only a portion of the interior work has

bee*i completed, however. As for the
grounds, there Is enough work laid out
and still undone to occupy a large force
of workmen fir months to come.

Facing the entrance to his place there
is an elaborate series of miniature waterfalls.cascades and pools, which are now
not more than started. One of these pools
Will be a fish pond, while another will be

i used as a swimming pool. A third, called
the wilderness pond, laid out more or less
a* a- serpentine, will be supplied with
water through a large ornamental rock
pierced with pipes for water.
The hillside facing the Bedford road Is

being terraced ofT and niches left in the
masonry for the purpose, apparently, of
inserting statuary. This will be at the
rear of the house, which turns its back on
the road.
About 3t/> feet from the house a building

Is being erected called tlie "playhouse,
which is thought to he intended for Mr.
Rockefeller's grandchildren. This is connectedwith the residence by a tunnel, or
half sunken covered passageway, which
also communicates by a row of steps with
the little pools on the hillside.
Two walls of stone are being erected

around the house, making it accessible
only at the gateway. Along the hillsidethousands of shrubs, plants and trees,
many of which are foreign species, are
already set out. Single specimens of some
of the exotic growths are said to have
cost Mr. Rockefeller as high as fcf.oOO
apiece.
O.i the borders of the lawn, which, includingMr. Rockefeller's golf links at his

front door, must he a couple of hundred
acre? in extent, are planted scores of fir
trees, transplanted full grown front their
original forests. Mr. Rockefeller's Immensestables are in a hollow out of
sight of the road.
Mr. Rockefeller has nearly l.flflO men

working for him. About half of these are
i *1 hfc i trani om nl At' 1 a/-. 1/iwrr n ft a*. U ^
an ilia mii o\ i. ^iiipivj | luvning ailCI lilt?

estate, and the other half are engaged by
the contractors who have the building operationsin charge.

Exaggerated Dress.
From the Gentlewoman.

Surely this is the day of exaggeration.
Everything in the sartorial world bears
the stamp ultra. We must be ultrahatted.ultra-gowned, in fact ultra-smart
altogether.

.

Too Much Talk.
From the Child's Guardian.
One of the dangers of the age is that of

speaking too much. Judging from the
frequency with which a few people give *

the world the benefit of their views on
every possible subject, it might be
thought that they were qualifying for the
post of lectures te the human race.

k


